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Abstract: Polyphenol oxidases (PPOs) catalyze the oxidation of phenolics to quinones, the
secondary reactions of which lead to oxidative browning and postharvest losses of many
fruits and vegetables. PPOs are ubiquitous in angiosperms, are inducible by both biotic and
abiotic stresses, and have been implicated in several physiological processes including
plant defense against pathogens and insects, the Mehler reaction, photoreduction of
molecular oxygen by PSI, regulation of plastidic oxygen levels, aurone biosynthesis and
the phenylpropanoid pathway. Here we review experiments in which the roles of PPO in
disease and insect resistance as well as in the Mehler reaction were investigated using
transgenic tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum) plants with modified PPO expression levels
(suppressed PPO and overexpressing PPO). These transgenic plants showed normal growth,
development and reproduction under laboratory, growth chamber and greenhouse
conditions. Antisense PPO expression dramatically increased susceptibility while PPO
overexpression increased resistance of tomato plants to Pseudomonas syringae. Similarly,
PPO-overexpressing transgenic plants showed an increase in resistance to various insects,
including common cutworm (Spodoptera litura (F.)), cotton bollworm (Helicoverpa
armigera (Hübner)) and beet army worm (Spodoptera exigua (Hübner)), whereas larvae
feeding on plants with suppressed PPO activity had higher larval growth rates and
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consumed more foliage. Similar increases in weight gain, foliage consumption, and
survival were also observed with Colorado potato beetles (Leptinotarsa decemlineata
(Say)) feeding on antisense PPO transgenic tomatoes. The putative defensive mechanisms
conferred by PPO and its interaction with other defense proteins are discussed. In addition,
transgenic plants with suppressed PPO exhibited more favorable water relations and
decreased photoinhibition compared to nontransformed controls and transgenic plants
overexpressing PPO, suggesting that PPO may have a role in the development of plant
water stress and potential for photoinhibition and photooxidative damage that may be
unrelated to any effects on the Mehler reaction. These results substantiate the defensive
role of PPO and suggest that manipulation of PPO activity in specific tissues has the
potential to provide broad-spectrum resistance simultaneously to both disease and insect
pests, however, effects of PPO on postharvest quality as well as water stress physiology
should also be considered. In addition to the functional analysis of tomato PPO, the
application of antisense/sense technology to decipher the functions of PPO in other plant
species as well as for commercial uses are discussed.
Keywords: Antisense; disease resistance; insect resistance; Lycopersicon esculentum Mill;
Mehler reaction; polyphenol oxidase; sense; transgenic.

Introduction
Plants are exposed to a great many abiotic and biotic stresses in their environments that can,
together or separately, reduce plant fitness. Accordingly, plants possess a wide variety of defensive
traits to reduce the fitness impacts of these stresses. Among these defense mechanisms, the secondary
metabolites of plants (defined broadly here to include defense-related proteins and enzymes as well as
low-molecular weight organic molecules) play a central role. Because the occurrence of biotic and
abiotic stresses is highly variable in space and time, and because multiple stresses may impinge on
plants simultaneously, it is evident that plant defenses and the expression of plant defenses must
exhibit flexibility, to allow appropriate defensive phenotypes to be displayed by plants at all times.
Two attributes of most secondary metabolites in particular enable such flexibility: first, most
secondary metabolites have roles in defense against multiple stresses and, second, many secondary
metabolites are inducible; that is, they are only expressed, or are expressed at higher levels, as a result
of prior stress.
Polyphenol oxidases (PPOs) catalyze the O2-dependent oxidation of mono- and o-diphenols to odiquinones, highly reactive intermediates, the secondary reactions of which are believed to be
responsible for the oxidative browning that occurs as a consequence of plant senescence, wounding
and pathogen infection [1]. PPOs have been known to biochemistry for a century and several
hypotheses regarding the function of PPO have been proposed, including roles in the phenylpropanoid
pathway [2], the Mehler reaction, electron cycling, oxygen regulation [3], flower petal coloration [4]
and plant defense [5]. A defensive role for PPO has frequently been suggested due to the conspicuous
appearance of PPO reaction products upon wounding, pathogen infection, or insect infestation, and
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due to the inducibility of PPO in response to various abiotic and biotic injuries or signaling molecules
[6]. Here we review the functional analysis of PPOs particularly through the use of transgenic tomato
(Lycopersicon esculentum) with PPO expression levels altered by antisense/sense technology. The
focus is on our previous research on the role of PPO in Pseudomonas syringae resistance and during
water stress as well as new data on the role of PPO in defense against Lepidopteran insects. Other
aspects of PPO such as reaction mechanisms, structure, import and processing have been extensively
reviewed [1a, 7].
Polyphenol oxidase (PPO) and PPO genes
PPOs are ubiquitous, nuclear-encoded, copper metalloproteins found in all angiosperms [7]. PPOs
catalyze two distinct reactions using oxygen: the o-hydroxylation of monophenols to o-diphenols
(cresolase, tyrosinase, or monophenol oxidase activity [EC 1.14.18.1]), and the dehydrogenation of
o-dihydroxyphenols to o-diquinones (catecholase or diphenol oxygen oxidoreductase activity [EC
1.10.3.2]). Quinones are highly reactive electrophiles that can participate in two secondary,
nonenzymatic reaction pathways: the covalent 1,4 addition of o-quinones to cellular nucleophiles, and
the reversed disproportionation of quinones to semiquinone radicals. Semiquinone radicals produced
as a result of the latter pathway can either add covalently to other molecules or carry out the singleelectron reduction of molecular oxygen to the superoxide anion radical (O2-), which may then give rise
to other reactive oxygen species (ROS [7]). Moreover, in some plant species, nonenzymatic cyclization
to amine-chrome may occur following an intramolecular 1,4 addition (i.e. o-dopaquinone [8]). These
reactions can lead to the formation of black or brown quinone adducts that impose losses in quality and
nutritional value in many fresh and processed vegetable and fruit crops [1]. Since most PPOs are
targeted to the thylakoid lumen, PPO activity is often latent until disruptive forces such as wounding,
senescence, or attack by insects or pathogens release it from the thylakoid to interact with its mono
and/or o-diphenolic substrates that were previously kept in the vacuole [7].
PPO genes and cDNAs have been isolated and characterized from a number of plant species
(summarized in Table 1) including tomato, potato (Solanum tuberosum), tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum),
hybrid poplar (Populus trichocarpa x Populus deltoides), trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides),
sugarcane (Saccharum spp.), wheat (Triticum aestivum), pokeweed (Phytolacca americana), red
clover (Trifolium pratense), pineapple (Ananas comosus), broad bean (Vicia faba), spinach (Spinacia
oleracea), apple (Malus domesticus) and grape (Vitis vinifera [9]). In most plant species studied,
multiple members of the PPO gene family have been found which often exhibit differential expression
patterns during growth and development and in response to stresses [9g, 10, 6c, 9l, 9n]. In contrast,
only a single PPO gene has been identified in grape, although other PPO gene members with low
degrees of similarity to this identified gene may be present in the grape genome [9d]. PPOs from all
plant species studied possess two conserved copper-binding domains, CuA and CuB, responsible for
copper coordination and interaction with molecular oxygen and phenolic substrates, and most also
contain a transit peptide targeted to thylakoid lumen [7]. Only the PPO from snapdragon (Antirrhinum
majus) has a N-terminal sequence that does not share the features of such transit peptide, and is
localized in the vacuole, where its substrates are kept [4, 11].
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Table 1. PPO genes that have been cloned and characterized from various plant species.
Genomic

Plant

/ cDNA

Tissue source

Number

Transcript

Protein

of genes

size (Kb)

size (kDa)
66-71
(57-62) 2
67-68 (57)

[9c]

[9i]
[9e, 65, 10b]

Reference

Tomato

Genomic

NA 1

7

2.0

Potato

cDNA

6

2.0

Tobacco
Apple

1 (≥2) 3
2 (≥4)

2.3
2.0-2.2

Japanese pear
Broad bean

cDNA
Genomic/
cDNA
Genomic
cDNA

Leaf/young
tuber
Stigma/style
Leaf/fruit peel/
young fruit
Leaf
Mature leaf

1 (≥2)
3

NA
2.2

Pineapple
Sweet potato
Grape
Apricot
Plum (Nai)
Hybrid poplar

cDNA
Genomic
cDNA
cDNA
cDNA
cDNA

2 (≥4)
2
1
1 (≥2)
2
1 (2)

2.1
2.1
2.2
2.2
2.2
2.1

Trembling
aspen
Pokeweed

cDNA

Blackheart flesh
NA
Immature berry
Immature fruit
Leaf/pulp
Leaf
(systemically
wounded)
Wounded leaf

68 (58)
65-66
(55-57)
66 (56)
68-70
(58-60)
69 (58)
66 (56)
67 (40)
67 (56)
67-68 (57)
64 (57)

1 (2)

2.1

65 (59)

[9k]

cDNA

2

2.1-2.3

65 (54)

[9f]

Lettuce
Spinach

cDNA
cDNA

1
2

2.1
2.5

68 (57)
73 (62-64)

[70]
[71]

Banana

cDNA

4 (≥4)

2.1

67 (56)

[12a, 70]

Sugarcane
Wheat

1 (≥2)
3 (≥6)

2.2
2.0

3 (3-5)

1.9

Alfafa
Creosate bush
Snapdragon
Tea

Genomic
cDNA
cDNA
Genomic

NA
Leaf
Petal
NA

1
1
1
3

NA
1.8
1.7
NA

67 (59)
57-68
(50-58)
68-71
(57-60)
69 (58)
66 (43)
64 (39)
65-68
(54-57)

[9h]
[9m, 12b, 72]

Red clover

cDNA
Genomic/
cDNA
cDNA

Suspension
culture
Young leaf
Primary leaf/
etiolated
cotyledon
Flesh and peel
of small fruit
Immature stem
Immature seed/
QTL/EST
Leaf

1
2

3

[9b, 9g]

[16]
[9a, 66]
[9l]
[67]
[68, 9d]
[17c]
[69]
[9j]

[9n]
[73]
[51]
[4]
[74]

NA: not available.
Predicted protein size (predicted mature protein size after N-terminal cleavage of a
transit peptide and/or C-terminal cleavage).
The number in parenthesis indicates expected number of genes in the genome
estimated from Southern analysis.
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The PPO gene family of tomato consists of seven members, PPO A, A’, B, C, D, E and F,
clustered on chromosome 8. All seven genes lack introns, a feature that is common to most PPO genes,
except for a banana PPO gene that appears to contain a 85-bp intron in its sequence and two wheat
PPO genes that contain 2 introns [9c, 12]. Although these genes are highly conserved (70-100%
identity in their coding regions), they exhibit spatially and temporally differential expression in
vegetative and reproductive organs of tomato as well as differential inducibility in response to various
biotic and abiotic agents [9c, 6c, 10a, 5d, 13]. In potato, multiple PPO cDNAs were isolated and
characterized from leaves and tubers, indicating a gene family with specific temporal and spatial
expression patterns of individual members, and encode polypeptides whose sequences are highly
homologous to tomato PPO [9b, 9g]. A PPO cDNA isolated from tobacco, another Solanaceae species,
also encodes a polypeptide with high similarity to both tomato and potato. This gene is a member of
the multigene family and shows flower-specific pistil-predominant expression [9i]. Bucheli et al. [9h]
and Stewart et al. [9l] showed that the PPO protein sequences of this Solanaceae family formed one
group in the phylogenetic tree, while those of apple, bean, pineapple, sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas),
grape, apricot (Prunus armeniaca), pokeweed and lettuce (Lactuca sativa) formed another distinct
group. The spinach PPO appeared different from all the other C3 dicotyledonous sequences, and its
expression was found to be light-regulated [14, 9h].
In the monocotyledonous C4 plant sugarcane, the sequence of PPO cDNA is significantly different
from those of C3 dicotyledonous plants, although the size of the mature PPO protein (59 kDa) is
within the range found in dicotyledonous species [9h]. Amino acid sequences of wheat PPO share
more similarity to those of monocotyledonous sugarcane and pineapple [9m, 12b].
In fruit trees, PPOs of Rosaceae plants (apple, pear [Pyrus communis], Japanese pear [Pyrus
pyrifolia], Chinese quince [Pseudocydonia sinensis], Japanese loquat [Eriobotrya japonica] and peach
[Prunus persica]) are highly homologous in their core amino acid sequences (85.3-97.5%), and their
immunological and enzymatical criteria [15]. The distribution of PPOs in apple and Japanese pear
fruits appeared to be spatially different: mainly localized around the core for apple and throughout the
fruit for Japanese pear [16]. The deduced amino acid sequence of trembling aspen PPO shows
particularly significant identity with those from the woody plants (hybrid poplar, apple, apricot and
grape).
Red clover PPO is most closely related with those of the legumes V. faba and alfafa (Medicago
sativa; 68-72% similarity). The three red clover PPO genes differ in their spatial and temporal
expression patterns of leaves, petioles, stems and flowers [9n].
Highest PPO expression levels are usually associated with young tissues (leaves, flowers, fruits,
tubers) and in meristematic regions, which are particularly vulnerable to diseases and insect pests, and
gene expression generally declines during development and maturation of plant tissues [9a, 17, 9b, 9d,
9e, 9g, 10a, 12a, 9n]. In contrast, the expression of pokeweed PPO specifically localized in ripened
fruits that had turned red from betalain accumulation [9f]. In some plant species, PPOs are very stable
throughout growth and development and often exist in a latent form in mature tissues when PPO
transcripts are no longer found [9d, 9h, 12a].
Wound inducibility of PPO has been observed in many tissues of various plants. Potato and tomato
PPOs were systemically and/or locally induced in response to wounding or pathogen infection,
especially in young leaf tissues [17b, 6c]. Stewart et al. [9l] reported PPO induction in both leaves and
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fruits of pineapple following wounding. Chilling and blackheart symptoms also induced the increases
in pineapple PPO transcript levels. In trembling aspen and hybrid poplar, leaf-age-dependent local and
systemic induction of PPO expression was detected [9j, 9k]. An apple PPO cDNA is upregulated in
wounded fruit and foliar tissues, and also in peel tissue showing the symptoms of superficial scald, a
postharvest disorder [9e, 10b]. However, in banana peel and flesh, no significant increase in PPO
activity was observed after a variety of wounding regimes; sliced, bashed, perforated and rolled [12a].
Other species such as apricot exhibited lack of wound-induced accumulation of foliar PPO transcripts
[17c].
Antisense/sense transgenic tomato
Biochemical and physiological studies have provided few conclusive answers regarding the
function of PPO. In addition, no PPO-null mutants have been identified; therefore, the use of
genetically modified plants with altered PPO expression is an essential platform for testing various
functional hypotheses in an otherwise identical genetic background [7]. Two types of transgenic
tomato were generated by our group for this purpose: antisense PPO plants with suppressed PPO
activity (SP) and sense PPO plants overexpressing PPO activity (OP). To generate these transgenic SP
and OP tomatoes, transformation constructs were made by ligating a 2 kb potato PPO cDNA [9b],
exhibiting 68-91% DNA sequence similarity with the seven tomato PPO genes [9c], into
transformation vector pBI 121 (Clontech) in the antisense orientation relative to the CaMV 35S
promoter, or ligating the same gene in the sense orientation relative to the CaMV 35S promoter within
cloning vector pART 7 [18]. These SP and OP transgenic plants have been described in detail
previously [5c, 5d]. Two representative SP transgenic lines, A14-6 and A19-3, were further used for
the analysis. A14-6 possesses two linked T-DNA copies [19]. A19-3 also showed a single-locus
inheritance of the antisense transgene. For OP plants, two transgenic lines, S-18 and S-28, both of
them carrying at least two T-DNA copies [5c], were chosen for further experimentation. A14-6 and
A19-3 have ca. 2-40 fold reduced PPO activity, and lack or have low levels of immunologically
detectable PPO in leaf homogenates. Neither endogenous nor antisense PPO mRNA is detectable in
leaves or flowers of A14-6, while S-18 and S-28 contain 2-10 fold increased PPO activity and
immunodetectable PPO, and up to 30 fold increase in PPO transcripts [5c, 5d, 13, unpublished data].
The alteration of PPO activity had no effect on plant growth and development. Germination
percentages, growth rates, total leaf area, shoot and root dry weights and numbers of seeds per fruit
were not statistically different among SP, OP transgenic plants and nontransformed (NT) control
plants. In addition, the transgenic plants exhibited similar morphology and plant vigor to NT plants
and flowered and set seeds normally, implying that under the growth conditions of greenhouse, growth
chamber and laboratory, PPO does not play a critical role in plant metabolism, growth and
development [7, 5c, 5d, 13, unpublished data]. The PPO activity levels (measured in the presence of
catalase to eliminate the contribution of peroxidase [PO] activity to phenolic oxidation) of these
transgenic tomatoes as well as NT controls appeared to vary from experiment to experiment according
to plant developmental stage and growth conditions. However, in all experiments, the relative ranking
remained the same with S-18 and S-28 having the highest PPO activity, NT having moderate PPO
activity and A14-6 and A19-3 having the lowest PPO activity [5c, 5d, 13, Mahanil et al., unpublished
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manuscript, Bhonwong et al., unpublished manuscript]. However, no changes in PO activity, total
protein contents and p-coumaric acid and caffeic acid pools was observed in the foliage of transgenic
tomatoes with modified PPO activity levels compared to NT control [5c, 5d, unpublished data].
Role of PPO in disease resistance
PPO has been frequently implicated in resistance to diverse pathogens since quinones, its primary
products, are highly reactive electrophiles that can undergo complex secondary reaction pathways, in
particular the 1,4 addition of o-quinones to cellular nucleophiles and the reversed disproportionation of
quinones to semiquinone radicals that may lead to generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS).
Figure 1. In both compatible interactions (A, C) and incompatible interactions (B, D)
between tomato and Pseudomonas syringae, PPO suppression results in enhanced
susceptibility to infection. Antisense PPO transgenic plants have higher bacterial growth
(A, B) and lesion numbers (C, D) than nontransformed controls. Results are presented as
means ± SE. Leaf node 1 is closest to the apex [5d].
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We have demonstrated a role for tomato PPO in resistance against P. syringae pv. tomato in both
compatible and incompatible plant-pathogen interactions. Transgenic tomato plants with 40- to 180fold reductions in PPO activity levels and nondetectable PPO mRNA levels (A14-6) showed markedly
enhanced susceptibility to the pathogen compared to NT controls in both compatible and incompatible
plant-pathogen interactions. In the compatible interaction, bacterial growth in A14-6 foliage was up to
55 times greater (p<0.01) than in NT controls (Figure 1A). In the incompatible interaction, where a
resistant Pto gene was transferred to A14-6 and NT plants and subsequently tested against an avirulent
strain of P. syrinagae, the differences in P. syrinagae populations between foliage of antisense PPO
transgenic tomato plants and NT controls were more pronounced (up to 250 fold higher; Figure 1B).
The number of lesions formed by P. syrinagae was similarly affected by the absence of PPO. In both
compatible and incompatible interactions, antisense suppression of PPO resulted in up to 10-fold
increases in lesion numbers (Figures 1C, D [5d]).
PPO-generated quinones and ROS can play an array of defense-related functions simultaneously.
In both compatible and incompatible plant-pathogen interactions, PPO may act after cell
decompartmentalization as a component of cell death responses, with quinone production as one of the
terminal events in the progression of such responses. Direct toxicity to plant and pathogen cellular
macromolecules via quinone-mediated covalent modification or direct anti-microbial toxicity of H2O2
in the vicinity of pathogen attack may restrict disease progression. Moreover, protein bioavailability
to pathogens may be reduced due to the alkylation of plant proteins. At the same time, a physical
pathogen barrier could be generated as a result of cross-linking of oxidized phenolics as well as of
oxidative cross-linking of cell wall proteins and enhanced lignin formation.
In addition to the direct defense response, PPO-generated H2O2 could also be a component of
signaling processes by acting as a diffusible inducer of cellular protectant genes, phytoalexin
biosynthesis, and salicylic acid and ethylene production, as well as a trigger of cell death resulting in
restricted lesions delimited from surrounding healthy tissue. In addition, other plant defense genes and
ultimately plant immunity may be elicited by ROS-mediated systemic signaling network [20, 5d].
The role of PPO in P. syringae resistance was further substantiated when transgenic tomato plants
with 5-10 fold increase in PPO activity levels showed over 15-fold fewer lesions and over 100 fold
reduction in P. syrinagae growth compared to NT control at a high inoculum concentration [5c].
Although the mechanism by which PPO contributes to disease limitation is still unclear, it is evident
that PPO may participate in plant defense as a component of both the response and signaling process
that ultimately limits disease progression.
The efficiency of this defense mechanism, however, appears to be dependent on the type and
virulence of the target pathogen. Preliminary observations of the NT and transgenic SP and OP tomato
genotypes in our laboratory suggested a positive correlation between PPO activity and levels of foliar
resistance to Alternaria solani, the causal pathogen of early blight (unpublished data), similar to the
correlation found for P. syringae. In contrast, when A14-6 and NT control seedlings were evaluated
for resistance against Ralstonia solanacearum, the causal agent of bacterial wilt in tomato, no
significant differences in susceptibility were observed between the 2 genotypes (J. Chunwongse,
personal communication). While R. solanacearum mainly attacks and moves through vascular system
of tomato, where accumulation of PPO is limited to phloem [10a], P. syringae infects epidermal,
mesophyll and cortical cells of tomato foliage and stems in which PPO has been shown to accumulate
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abundantly, particularly in young tissues [10a]. Moreover, PPO F was found to be induced locally
surrounding P. syringae lesions and systemically in foliage and stems [6c, 5d].
PPOs have also been proposed to confer resistance to various diseases in plant species in addition
to tomato. Most of the studies involving other species associated levels of PPO activity with disease
resistance or found induction of PPO activity in response to pathogen infection. In bean, a positive
correlation was observed among activities of PPO, PO, and levels of phenolics and resistance to
anthracnose, caused by Colletotricum lindemuthianum. This pathogen also elicited increases in PPO
and PO activities in bean cultivars with higher resistance [21]. Similar positive correlations between
PPO activity and disease resistance, and PPO induction upon infection were found in the pearl milletSclerospora graminicola and wheat-Alternaria triticina interactions [22]. In banana, leaf area without
leaf streaks caused by Mycosphaerella fijiensis was positively correlated with the activities of PPO,
phenylalanine ammonia-lyase (PAL), ascorbic acid oxidase and catalase [23].
Biochemical analysis of isogenic Indian mustard lines varying in resistance levels to Albugo
candida revealed an association of white rust resistance with PPO and PO activities. In resistant lines,
PO and PPO activities also increased upon infection [24]. After potato tubers were infected with an
incompatible strain of Phytophthora infestans, PO and PPO activities were found to be induced [25].
Similarly, infection of pear fruits and wheat heads by Erwinia amylovora and Fusarium graminearum,
respectively, increased PPO activity levels in both compatible and incompatible interactions [26]. PPO
activity induced by abiotic factors may help confer resistance to subsequent pathogen infection.
Stahmann et al. [27] found that ethylene-induced resistance to infection by Ceratocystis fimbriata
coincided with the increase in PPO and PO activities in sweet potato root tissue. Root application of Si
also enhanced activities of PPO, PO and chitinase in foliage of Podosphaera xanthii-inoculated
cucumber and enhanced suppression of subsequent infection by the same pathogen [28].
The role that PPO plays in plant-microbe interactions appears to be complex. Even symbiotic
microorganisms such as mycorrhizae could induce PPO activity in some plant species including
Ziziphus xylopyrus and Moringa concanensis; such induction could presumably be beneficial to plant
hosts by protecting them from attacking pathogens [29]. Application to tomato of a biocontrol agent, P.
fluorescens, also induced PPO, PO and PAL activities and resulted in significantly reduced infestation
of root-knot nematode [30]. Similarly, Trichoderma-treated bean also exhibited induced P. syringae
resistance concomitant with PPO and PO induction [31].
Several transgenic approaches have been utilized to produce plants with increased resistance to
various pathogens. Modification of plants using genes other than PPO may also affect PPO activities,
with consequences for plant defense. For example, transgenic potatoes expressing pectate lyase from
Erwinia carotovora provided enhanced resistance to soft rot-causing Erwinia bacteria. The spreading
of the bacteria was prevented presumably because of the enhanced PPO activity [32]. Transgenic
cotton, tobacco and potato expressing elevated levels of H2O2 , an inducer of PPO and other defense
genes, showed reduced development of many fungal diseases including Rhizoctonia, Verticilium,
Phytophthora and Alternaria spp. [33].
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Role of PPO in insect resistance
A variety of evidence suggests that PPO plays a role in plant resistance to arthropod herbivores.
Much of this evidence is analogous to the evidence gathered for the role of PPO in disease resistance.
PPO activity is correlated with resistance to arthropod herbivores in some plants (e.g., [5a, 34]), and
inhibition of PPO activity by antioxidants and other chemical inhibitors improves the growth rates of
insects feeding on plant-derived diets high in PPO activity [5a]. PPO can also reduce the growth of
Lepidopteran larvae when incorporated in artificial diet together with an appropriate phenolic substrate
[5a, 35]. Moreover, PPO activity is inducible in many plants by wounding and arthropod herbivory
and plants with induced PPO activity often show increased resistance against a broad spectrum of
arthropod herbivores. In tomato, for example, treatment with jasmonic acid (JA) or wounding by
chewing insects, which are both known to induce PPO activity as well as a number of other responses,
results in a broad-spectrum increase in resistance that extends to other chewing insects, mites, aphids,
thrips and even a bacterial pathogen [5b, 36]. Recently, mutants and transgenic plants with modified
expression of defense genes including PPO have been shown to possess altered levels of insect
resistance. Transgenic tobacco overexpressing TobpreproHypSys-A, encoding the hydroxyproline-rich
glycopeptide systemin precursor protein, had enhanced resistance against Helicoverpa armigera larvae
that was suggested to stem from induced accumulation of proteinase inhibitors (PIs) and PPO [37]. In
contrast, a tomato mutant, jasmonic acid-insensitive 1 (jai1), which is defective in JA signaling, and
unable to express PPO and PIs in response to wounding or JA, exhibited severely compromised
resistance against the two-spotted spider mite [38].
As is the case with PPO-mediated resistance to plant pathogens, PPO is thought to exert its
negative effects on insects via a variety of mechanisms, although experimental evidence for many of
these putative mechanisms is lacking. Quinones and ROS generated as a result of PPO activity may be
directly toxic to arthropods as well as pathogens, and H2O2 and other ROS may influence resistance to
arthopods indirectly by participating in plant signaling networks related to arthropod resistance. The
cross-linking of cell walls and increased lignification of plant tissues that occur as a result of enhanced
PPO activity may interfere with nutrient acquisition by herbivores. The mechanism that has received
the most attention with respect to herbivore resistance, however, is the ability of quinones produced by
PPO activity to alklylate (arylate) dietary protein, thereby rendering plant protein unavailable to
herbivores and reducing the nutritional value of plant tissues. Felton et al. [5a] found that oxidation of
chlorogenic acid by PPO in tomato foliage reduced levels of free NH2 groups and Biorad-detectable
protein in foliage and that these effects on dietary protein were associated with a reduction in the
growth rates of beet armyworm (Spodoptera exigua) larvae on foliage. Felton et al. [39] further
showed that many of the amino acids most susceptible to derivatization by PPO-generated quinones
(i.e., amino acids with nucleophilic centers such as cysteine, methionine, lysine, and histidine) are
limiting for the growth of Lepidopteran larvae.
The use of transgenic plants with altered PPO activity represents a powerful approach for
investigating the role of PPO in plant resistance to arthropods. The use of such plants allows activities
of PPO to be manipulated independently of other plant constituents that may affect plant resistance.
This is particularly important when attempting to determine the role of PPO in induced resistance,
because the contribution of induced PPO activity to induced resistance is obscured by the concurrent
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induction of many other allelochemicals and defense-related proteins such as PIs. Expressing PPO
constitutively thus removes some of the ambiguity involved in discerning causal relationships in plant
resistance (although it may create additional ambiguity because, given the putative multifunctionality
of PPO in plants, altering PPO levels may have unintended effects on physiological process and on
primary and/or secondary metabolism). Despite the potential utility of the transgenic approach,
published examples have thus far been limited to a single plant species, poplar (Populus sp.). Wang
and Constabel [5e] showed that overexpression of PPO in Populus plants resulted in higher mortality
and reduced weight gain of larvae of the forest tent caterpillar (Malacosoma disstria) when larvae
from older egg masses were used. In a second study, Barbehenn et al. [5f] found no reductions, or
only slight reductions (6.5% to 16%) in relative consumption rates and relative growth rates of two
species of caterpillar (Lymantria dispar and Orgyia leucostigma) feeding on PPO-overexpressing
poplar. Clearly, additional studies in systems other than poplar are needed to gain a clear picture of
the role of PPO in plant defense.
We have recently conducted a series of studies on the effects of PPO overexpression and
underexpression in transgenic tomato plants on the growth and development of three Lepidopteran
pests: common cutworm (Spodoptera litura (F.)), beet armyworm (S. exigua (Hűbner)), and cotton
bollworm (Helicoverpa armigera (Hűbner)) (Mahanil et al., unpublished manuscript; Bhonwong et al.,
unpublished manuscript). In addition, the effects of these transgenic tomato plants on the Colorado
potato beetle (Leptinotarsa decemlineata (Say)), were investigated in an earlier set of experiments (M.
Hunt, J. Steffens, unpublished data). All four insects are widely-distributed pests of a large number of
crop plants (including tomato) and all four cause millions of dollars in losses annually. Control
measures for all four pests are expensive and environmentally damaging, and insecticide resistance is
an additional concern for all four pests. Therefore, development of alternative control methods against
these pests is needed.
The most extensive research on the effects of transgenic tomato plants with altered PPO activities
on insect growth was conducted using S. litura (Mahanil et al., unpublished manuscript). Insect growth
assays were conducted using both young leaves and old leaves of the NT, OP and SP tomato plants
described above. Under the conditions of the experiments conducted using S. litura, SP plants
exhibited up to 7.3-fold reductions in PPO activity, whereas OP plants showed increases of up to 5.7
fold compared to NT controls. In addition, old leaves (leaves from the eighth node of tomato plants,
with the youngest leaf node counted as node 1) had lower PPO activities than young tomato leaves
(leaves from node 4). In an initial experiment, S. litura larvae were placed as neonates on excised
tomato leaves and allowed to develop until the fourth instar. In this experiment, simple growth rates
(weight gains per day) of larvae were up to 60% lower on leaves of OP plants than on leaves of NT
controls, whereas simple growth rates of larvae placed on SP plants were up to 37% higher than on
leaves of NT controls. Larvae also consumed less plant material when placed on leaves of OP plants
than when placed on NT controls, and consumed more leaf material when placed on leaves from SP
plants. Although mortality in this experiment was low, there was a trend toward higher mortality on
OP leaves than on controls. In a subsequent experiment in which larvae were allowed to develop until
pupation, similar effects of PPO over- and underexpression on insect growth, feeding, and mortality
were observed. In addition, larval development time was generally longer when feeding on leaves of
OP plants. Pupal weights did not differ significantly among tomato genotypes. Finally, a third
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experiment provided support for the hypothesis that PPO reduces the nutritional value of foliage for
Lepidopteran larvae. Relative growth rates (weight gains per gram of body weight per day) of third
instars feeding on young leaves of OP plants decreased, and relative consumption rates increased, with
increasing PPO activities. The latter result demonstrates that greater leaf consumption by larvae

Figure 2. Leaf area consumption (A) and simple growth rates (B) of beet armyworms
(Spodoptera exigua) feeding on nodes 4 and 8 leaves of tomato vary in different
genotypes differing in PPO activity levels. Relative growth rates (C) are not related to
PPO activities. Durations of larval stages (D) of beet armyworms are similar among
genotypes when fed on node 4 leaves, but are extended on OP plants and attenuated on
SP plants compared to controls when fed on node 8 leaves. Results are presented as
means ± SE. Leaf node 1 is closest to the apex.
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on SP plants in previous experiments was simply a consequence of larger larval size on these plants,
and furthermore demonstrates that the effects of PPO on larvae were not the result of an antifeedant
effect. Moreover, efficiencies of conversion of ingested and digested food also differed among larvae
placed on different tomato genotypes; conversion efficiencies were higher on both young and old
leaves of SP plants than on leaves of NT plants, and conversion efficiencies were lower on both young
and old leaves of OP plants than on corresponding leaves of NT plants. Taken together, these results
are consistent with the hypothesis that higher PPO activities interfere with the bioavailability of
nutrients by complexing with nucleophilic amino acids in protein (although they do not exclude other
mechanisms).
Results obtained with the other two Lepidopteran species, S. exigua and H. armigera, generally
mirrored the results obtained with S. litura. For S. exigua feeding on old (node 8) leaves, leaf areas
consumed and simple growth rates were higher on leaves from SP plants and lower on leaves from OP
plants compared to consumption and growth on leaves from NT control plants (Figures 2A, B). Pupal
weights and mortality did not differ among treatments, but development time was extended on OP
plants and attenuated on SP plants compared to controls (Figure 2D, Bhonwong et al., unpublished
manuscript). However, no relationship between relative growth rates and PPO activities was found
(Figure 2C). For S. exigua feeding on young (node 4) leaves, effects on larvae feeding on leaves from
SP plants were similar but effects on larvae feeding on OP plants were not as pronounced (Figures 2A,
B). There were no significant effects of plant genotype on pupal weights and development time for
larvae feeding on node 4 leaves (Figure 2D, Bhonwong et al., unpublished manuscript). The fact that
the effects of PPO over- and underexpression on larvae differed for larvae feeding on young and old
leaves is consistent with previous studies showing that the effects of PPO on nutritional quality are
dependent on quality and quantity of dietary protein (e.g., Felton et al. [39]), because young and old
leaves used in this study likely differed in both quality and quantity of protein.
Results obtained with H. armigera were similar to results obtained with the other two species: leaf
areas consumed, survivorship, simple growth rates, and relative growth rates were generally higher on
SP plants than on controls and were generally lower on OP plants than on controls. Growth rates of,
and leaf areas consumed by, neonate larvae placed on young excised foliage of SP and OP genotypes
were negatively correlated with PPO activities (Figure 3).
In two feeding trials conducted with the Colorado potato beetle (Table 2), antisense
downregulation of PPO activity resulted in significant reductions in larval mortality and significant
increases in weight gained and foliage consumed compared with controls. These significant effects
were observed in a feeding trial conducted in summer but not in a trial conducted in winter, when PPO
activities in the control plants were much lower.
Thus, data obtained using transgenic tomato plants that exhibit both higher PPO activities than
wild-type plants and lower PPO activities than wild-type plants are consistent with the hypothesis that
PPO is involved in the resistance of tomato plants to these Lepidopteran and Coleopteran species and
that the increases in resistance of tomato plants to these insects following JA treatment or wounding
are at least partially attributable to the increases in PPO activities also observed following JA treatment
and wounding. Studies are ongoing with other types of herbivores, and results from past research
indicate that PPO activities will also be correlated with resistance to these pests as well.
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Figure 3. Correlation between PPO activities and simple growth rates of cotton
bollworms (Helicoverpa armigera) feeding on leaflets at node 4 of transgenic plants with
suppressed and overexpressed PPO activity segregating for PPO activity levels (A), and
between PPO activities and leaf areas consumed (B).
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Table 2. Percent mortality, weight gain and foliage consumption of Colorado potato beetle
feeding on transgenic tomatoes with suppressed PPO activity and nontransformed
controls.

Genotype
A14-6 2
NT
A14-6
NT
1

2

3
4

PPO activity
Foliage
(μmol quinone Percent Weight gain
consumption
formed min-1 mortality (mg)/larva
(mg)/larva
mg-1 protein) 1
ND 3
16.0
ND
7.1

45 a
68 b
3
10

43 ± 1.9 a 4
32 ± 4.1 b
50 ± 2.6
44 ± 3.7

123 ± 6.4 a
76 ± 5.0 b
131 ± 12.3
115 ± 13.7

Date of
feeding
assay
July 1993
Dec. 1993

Values are from leaf nodes 1-2 and do not reflect the PPO activity of foliage fed to larvae
(nodes 3-6).
A14-6, A19-3, transgenic lines with suppressed PPO activity; NT, nontransformed control; S-18, S-28,
transgenic lines overexpressing PPO activity.
ND: not detectable.
Data are presented as means ± SE. Data not followed by the same letter in a column are
significantly different (p<0.05).
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At the same time, the lack of effect of altered PPO levels on some measures of insect performance
and the failure of altered PPO levels to affect some insects in some plants species and in some
environmental contexts is a reminder that plant resistance to arthropods is a complex phenomenon, and
that no single biochemical trait is likely to confer high levels of resistance to all arthropods in all
environments. This caveat aside, transgenic tomato plants that overexpress PPO may have a place in
insect pest management programs in tomato. This possibility is further supported by a study showing
that PPO synergizes the activity of Bt toxin by akylating the crystal protein and thereby increasing its
toxicity [40]. However, enhanced PPO activity may not be compatible with all management strategies,
as phenolase activity in cotton and tomato has been shown to reduce the efficacy of baculoviruses
toward Lepidopterans [41].

Role of PPO during water stress
Due to the association of PPO with thylakoid membranes, the high Km of PPO for O2, and the
association between induction of PPO activity and O2 evolution in isolated chloroplasts, PPO in the
mesophyll chloroplast has been proposed to have a role in the Mehler reaction, photoreduction of
molecular oxygen by PSI, and regulation of plastidic oxygen levels [42, 3]. The Mehler reaction is a
potentially important nondestructive sink for excess photosynthetic electrons under conditions of water
stress when carbon assimilation decreases because of stomatal closure, and hence may help prevent
over-reduction of components of linear electron transport [43]. When excess excitation energy is not
dissipated by protective mechanisms, it is used to form cytotoxic ROS [44]. Photoinhibition and
ultimately photooxidative damage will occur if the combined capacity of ROS scavenging systems is
exceeded. Photoinhibition is commonly detected as a decrease in the ratio of variable fluorescence (Fv)
to maximal fluorescence (Fm) of PSII reaction centers measured on dark-adapted leaves [45]. If PPO
contributes to the Mehler reaction, plants with elevated PPO are expected to have improved stress
tolerance.
In a previous report, we evaluated the response of transgenic A14-6 plants with 20 to 40-fold
decreased PPO activity and transgenic S-28 plants with 2 to 6-fold increased PPO activity to drought
stress [13]. Briefly, it was found that A14-6 plants began exhibiting stress symptoms --wilting, leaf
curling and yellowing of old leaves-- later than S-28 and NT plants under similar drought stress
conditions. At most periods after initiation of drought stress, water stress, measured by ΨL, was
significantly less negative in A14-6 plants (Fig.4A), and stomatal conductance (gs) of stressed plants
declined more slowly in A14-6 plants compared to S-28 and NT plants [13]. These A14-6 plants
delayed photoinhibition by generally maintaining higher light adapted (φPSII) and dark adapted (Fv/Fm)
quantum yields of PSII photochemistry compared to NT and S-28 plants when drought stress was
imposed on (Figures 4B, C). Moreover, they delayed photooxidative damage and suffered chlorophyll
(a+b) losses in older leaves to a lesser extent than did S-28 and NT plants as drought stress progressed
(Figure 4D [13]). The higher levels of φPSII, Fv/Fm and total chlorophyll content later in the stress that
was observed in A14-6 plants, compared to NT and S-28, suggested that lower photooxidative stress
and rate of ROS production, which was reflected by the lower content of anthocyanin, a putative
antioxidant, occurred in these plants (Figure 4E). Since A14-6 rather than S-28 plants exhibited more
favorable water relations and decreased photoinhibition, PPO was proposed to have a role in the
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development of plant water stress and potential for photoinhibition and photooxidative damage that
may be unrelated to any effects on the Mehler reaction.

Figure 4. Leaf water potential (ΨL) during water stress declines more slowly in
transgenic plants with suppressed PPO levels (A). During water stress these plants
exhibits higher quantum yields of PSII electron transport (φPSII; B) but lower
photoinhibition (C) compared to nontransformed controls. Suppression of PPO reduces
chlorophyll loss (D) and anthocyanin accumulation (E) in leaflets at node 7. Results are
presented as means ± SE [13].
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Expression analysis showed that PPO was induced in response to water stress with the highest
magnitude of induction in older leaves and corresponding abscission zones, which might facilitate cell
death preferentially in these tissues. The abscission of older leaves might represent an adaptive
strategy under water stress since it could reduce further water loss and allow limited nutrients to be
partitioned to younger tissues [13]. Induction of PPO activities under water stress has been previously
demonstrated in tomatoes [46]. In other plant species such as coconut, increased PPO was also
observed under water stress condition [47]. However, further investigation is needed to understand the
physiological role of PPO during water stress more clearly.
Not only water stress but UV radiation and salinity could also impose oxidative stresses on plants.
Niknam et al. [48] found increase in PPO activity of Trigonella foenum-graecum calli cultured in
media containing NaCl. However, in UV-B treated tomato, PPO activity was reduced to 42%,
presumably to minimize oxidative stress injury while the contents of phenols and anthocyanins, the
antioxidants, in the cells increased [49]. It appears that the well-defined responsiveness of PPO to
various abiotic and biotic stresses, depending on plant genotype and environmental as well as
ecological context, may be an adaptive strategy of plants to cope with a multitude of stresses that often
occur simultaneously.

Other possible roles
Sherman et al. [50] proposed that PPO may have developed simultaneously with the adaptation to
an oxygenated atmosphere where its function is vital in the photosynthetic apparatus of terrestrial
plants. Since then PPO genes may have evolved to perform diverse functions in different plant species.
A role for PPO in pigment formation was suggested in snapdragon flowers for biosynthesis of aurones
(yellow pigment), and in Caryophyllales order for biosynthesis of betalains (yellow or red pigments [4,
8]). Heterologous expression of aureusidin synthase (PPO) and chalcone 4’-o-glucosyltransferase
allowed the accumulation of aureusidin 6-o glucoside and, hence, yellow pigments in transgenic
flowers of torenia (Torenia hybrida) normally lacking this endogenous biosynthetic mechanism [11].
In creosote bush (Larrea tridentate), Cho et al. [51] have shown a role for PPO in biosynthesis of 8 to
8’ linked lignans, metabolites that have potent antiviral, anticancer and antioxidant properties.
Due to the ability of PPOs to convert monophenols to o-diphenols, PPOs have also been assumed
to have a function in hydroxylation of p-coumaric acid to caffeic acid in the phenylpropanoid pathway
(i.e., coumarate 3-hydroxylase [42b, 2]). However, no conspicuous differences in leaf p-coumaric acid
and caffeic acid pools between A14-6 and NT were found, suggesting that PPO does not contribute to
coumarate 3-hydroxylation in leaves [5d]. Moreover, disruption of plastid PPO uptake and processing
by tentoxin treatment indicated that PPO is not involved in coumarate hydroxylation [52]. Recent
identification of a cytochrome p450 p-coumarate 3-hydroxylase [53] and the localization of PPO on
the luminal side of thylakoid membrane [50, 54] further negated this hypothesis.
Since we did not observe phenotypic effects in any SP and OP transgenic lines that were consistent
with involvement of PPO in photosynthesis, we conclude that role of PPO in this area is minimal. By
BLAST searching the Arabidopsis genome, Sullivan et al. [9n] also found no apparent genes encoding
PPO, challenging an indispensable role for PPO in chloroplast function. In forage crops such as red
clover and alfafa, PPO inhibits postharvest proteolysis at the early stage of ensiling, possibly by
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protease inactivation through reaction of quinones with nucleophilic sites. Proteolysis of transgenic red
clover plants whose PPO expression was silenced by expressing double-stranded PPO RNA (RNAi)
was dramatically increased whilst browning was delayed, compared to nontransformed controls [55].
Whereas heterologous expression of a red clover PPO gene in alfafa significantly reduced proteolysis
and caused more rapid browning in alfafa leaf extracts in the presence of o-diphenol, compared to
controls [9n].
Other roles such as producing phenolic signal molecules in specific developmental flower
processes, regulating flowering via IAA catabolism, maintaining the turnover rate of phenols during
oxidative stresses, and catalyzing the polymerization of phenols in hydropotes for the trapping of
cadmium crystals in some plant species have also been suggested, however, no conclusive evidence
has yet been provided for any of these roles [49, 9i, 56].

Application of transgenic plants with modified PPO activity
Because of the conspicuous brown or black pigments formed and/or degradation of lycopene as a
result of PPO-catalyzed reactions during the harvesting, postharvest storage and processing of many
commercially important vegetable fruit, and cereal crops [1b, 57], many attempts have been made to
downregulate PPO in various plant species. In potato, downregulation of PPO using antisense/sense
technology with potato or tomato PPO genes has been a successful approach to reduce tuber browning
(black spot formation) from internal damage during mechanical harvesting and storage that may
deliver significant savings to the fresh, frozen and processed potato industry [58]. In order to develop
Sultana grape cultivars which yields premium golden colored raisins when dried instead of the PPOimparted brown colored ones, transgenic grape with suppressed PPO activity in fruits was generated
using antisense technology [59]. Field trials of this transgenic grape, as well as the antisense PPO
transgenic pineapple generated to reduce discoloration of fruit (blackheart) following harvesting and
low temperature storage, have been conducted in Australia [59b, 60]. Apple, which is notorious for
browning, is another target plant for PPO downregulation. The antisense PPO gene or gene encoding
PPO RNAi was transformed into apple to produce transgenic apples with lower browning potential in
shoots and fruits when sliced, bruised, scuffed or bitten [61]. In sugarcane, overexpression of PPO
resulted in darker juice and raw sugar, suggesting that suppression of PPO activity may result in lighter
colored sugar and minimize the production cost. Though antisense transgenic sugarcane failed to
suppress PPO activity and reduce the color intensity of juice and raw sugar, further attempts to lower
PPO activity may still be warranted [62]. It was shown that sapburn (browning, blackening and
necrosis of the skin) in mango fruits was induced by the sap and catalyzed by PPO in the skin [63].
This problem might be alleviated by producing transgenic mango with reduced PPO activity in this
tissue. In addition, PPO-catalyzed browning is not welcome in many other crops: it causes discolored
white wine, and browning in lettuce, banana and beans; the latter usually require optimal blanching.
Moreover, discoloration of cabinet-making timbers, the need for bleaching in paper-making as well as
off-coloring and browning of cherry stems may be reduced if PPO activity is suppressed. Attempts to
develop commercialized suppressed PPO transformants to minimize browning are currently underway
for some of these plant species [59a, 64].
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In some cases, overexpression of PPO may be more beneficial than downregulation. For example,
heterologous expression of red clover PPO gene in alfafa reduced postharvest proteolysis during the
early stages of ensiling, thereby reducing the loss of nutritional value [9n]. Moreover, as discussed
above, enhanced resistance may be obtained in some plant-pest interactions. For example, transgenic
tomato overexpressing PPO had enhanced bacterial disease resistance [5c], and transgenic poplar
overexpressing PPO has been shown to provide enhanced resistance to forest tent caterpillar [5e].

Conclusion and future prospects
We have utilized antisense/sense technology as a powerful tool for establishing conclusive roles of
tomato PPO in defense against pathogens and various insect herbivores, as well as evaluating a
putative role of PPO during water stress. Figure 5 summarizes possible mechanisms of action of PPO
in response to these biotic and abiotic stresses. In nature, it is very likely that PPO may play different
roles simultaneously and plant responses to one stress may synergize or antagonize the responses to
other stresses. Antisense/sense technology has also been used for functional analysis of PPO in other
plant species, and roles for PPO in pigment biosynthesis, inhibition of postharvest proteolysis, and
insect resistance have been investigated [9n, 5e, 11, 55]. Since PPOs appear to have different functions
in different plant species, using this technology specifically in other plant species will shed more light
on the physiological functions of PPO. Functional analysis of individual PPO gene members within the
same species whose sequences are highly similar is a more challenging task and might require
additional technology such as RNAi for inhibiting specific genes.

Figure 5. Hypothetical mechanisms of action of tomato PPO in response to pathogen
infection, insect infestation and water stress.
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In addition to functional analysis, antisense/sense technology also has commercial applications, in
particular the downregulation of PPO expression to enhance quality attributes of several crop products.
However, unexpected phenotypes could arise if critical but overlooked roles of PPO exist [7]. In this
respect, it is crucial to restrict the reduction in PPO activity to only the organs and tissues for which it
is desirable to inhibit enzymatic browning because PPO may be involved with disease and insect
resistance. On the other hand, the development of plant varieties overexpressing PPO that could confer
high resistance to diverse diseases and insect pests is a potentially sustainable, environmentally sound,
and cost-effective strategy; however, effects on postharvest quality as well as water stress physiology
must also be considered. In order to minimize any undesirable effects, suitable regulatory sequences
should be evaluated and used for controlling antisense/sense PPO gene expression. The possibility of
selectively downregulate PPO expression in specific organs and tissues whereas overexpressing it in
others would allow maximal benefits of reduced browning and enhanced pest resistance
simultaneously.
As more and more PPO genes are cloned and characterized, wider applications of this technology
are expected. The fact that expression of heterologous PPO genes in either antisense/sense orientation
has been successfully used to reduce or enhance PPO activity in closely related plant species suggests
that PPO genes from one species might be effectively used in other species without the need to isolate
every PPO genes from all plant species [58b, 5c, 5d]. This fact should allow faster and wider
applications of this technology in the future.
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